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【 CASE REPORT 】

Hepatocellular Carcinoma Pseudoprogression Involving the
Main Portal Vein, Right Ventricular Invasion, and
Exacerbation of Lung Metastases in a Patient on

Atezolizumab Plus Bevacizumab
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Abstract:
A 70-year-old man was diagnosed with hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) with portal vein invasion and lung

metastases, for which atezolizumab plus bevacizumab (ATZ/BEV) was initiated. After two months, computed

tomography revealed tumor growth accompanied by ascites, right ventricular invasion, exacerbation of the

lung metastases, and main portal vein invasion. However, continuation of ATZ/BEV caused remarkable size

reductions in all lesions, finally resulting in the disappearance of the vascular invasion and lung metastases

after nine cycles of treatment. The tumor growth was considered to reflect pseudoprogression, which is diffi-

cult to distinguish from hyperprogression. We herein report a remarkable HCC case of pseudoprogression on

ATZ/BEV.
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Introduction

Immune checkpoint inhibitors (ICIs) are being used in-

creasingly frequently to treat several types of cancer, and

they are effective against hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).

The IMbrave150 trial showed that atezolizumab plus bevaci-

zumab notably increased the progression-free and overall

survival (compared with sorafenib) in patients with advanced

metastatic or unresectable HCC (1). Thereafter, the first-line

systemic therapy for advanced HCC shifted from tyrosine

kinase inhibitors (such as sorafenib and lenvatinib) to ate-

zolizumab plus bevacizumab (2).

Unlike conventional anticancer drugs, ICIs may be associ-

ated with atypical responses, including pseudoprogression

(where the tumor shrinks only after transient growth or the

appearance of a new lesion) (3). Pseudoprogression is

thought to be caused by infiltration of immune cells as a re-

sponse to the immunotherapy. (3)

We herein report an impressive case of pseudoprogression

(multiple lung metastases and portal and right hepatic vein

invasion) followed by a dramatic response to atezolizumab

plus bevacizumab in an HCC patient.

Case Report

A 70-year-old Japanese man was referred to our hospital

with a liver segment 7 tumor and multiple lung metastases

diagnosed by dynamic computed tomography (CT) and

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). His history included

liver cirrhosis-related hepatitis virus C (HCV) infection, dia-

betes mellitus, and hypertension. He had taken repaglinide,

empagliflozin, alogliptin, metformin hydrochloride and telm-

isartan amlodipine besilate. He was a social drinker. The

HCV had not yet been eradicated, and the serum HCV-RNA

level was 6.7 LogIU/mL. His body height was 162 cm, and
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Figure　1.　Dynamic CT findings of the liver tumor. Plain CT revealed (A) a low-density tumor 
(75 mm in diameter) in segment 7 of the liver. The tumor was (B) enhanced in the arterial phase and 
(C and D) washed out in the portal and equilibrium phases. CT: computed tomography
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Figure　2.　MRI findings of the liver tumor. MRI contrasted with Gd-EOB-DTPA shows the tumor 
in the posterior lobe [T1-weighted imaging (A), arterial phase (B), portal phase (C), delayed phase 
(D), T2-weighted imaging (T2WI) (E), fat suppression image (F), diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) 
(G) and hepatobiliary phase (H)]. The tumor was enhanced in the arterial phase (B) and washed out 
in the portal venous (C) and delayed phases (D). The tumor showed high intensity in T2WI (E) and 
DWI (G) and low intensity in the hepatobiliary phase (H). MRI: magnetic resonance imaging, Gd-
EOB-DTPA: gadolinium ethoxybenzyl diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid
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Figure　3.　CT findings over the course of treatment with atezolizumab plus bevacizumab. Dynamic 
CT findings before chemotherapy. (A) Liver tumor in the posterior segment. (B) Portal invasion 
(Vp2). (C) Right hepatic vein invasion (Vv2). (D) Multiple lung metastases. Dynamic CT findings af-
ter two months (after the second course was completed). (E) Liver tumor growth in the posterior 
segment and the appearance of ascites. (F) Main portal vein invasion (Vp4) (arrowhead). (G) Right 
ventricular invasion via the right hepatic vein (arrow). (H) Increased number of lung metastases. 
Dynamic CT findings after eight months (after the ninth course was complete). (I) Reduced tumor 
size in the posterior segment and the disappearance of ascites. (J) Disappearance of the main portal 
vein invasion. (K) Disappearance of the right ventricular invasion. (L) Disappearance of the multiple 
lung metastases. CT: computed tomography
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his body weight was 57 kg. The serum albumin level was

4.0 g/dL, the total bilirubin level 0.6 mg/dL, the platelet

count 16.3×104/μL, and the Child-Pugh grade A. The serum

levels of α-fetoprotein and protein induced by the vitamin K

absence/antagonist II (PIVKA II) were 8,416 ng/mL and

938 mAU/mL, respectively.

Dynamic abdominal CT revealed a round hypodense liver

segment 7 tumor 75 mm in diameter that was palely en-

hanced in the arterial phase and washed out in the portal ve-

nous and delayed phases (Fig. 1). On gadolinium ethoxy-

benzyl diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid (Gd-EOB-

DTPA)-enhanced MRI, the liver tumor was hypointense in

the hepatobiliary phase of T1-weighted imaging (Fig. 2).

Thus, the patient was diagnosed with classical HCC and

multiple lung metastases, portal vein invasion (Vp2) and

right hepatic vein invasion (Fig. 3A-D).

Atezolizumab (1,200 mg daily) plus bevacizumab (1.5

mg/kg) was initiated as the first-line treatment. CT per-

formed after the second course of treatment revealed promi-

nent growth of the posterior segment lesion, main portal

vein tumor thrombus (Vp4), right ventricular invasion via

the right hepatic vein, and multiple lung metastases

(Fig. 3E-H). Furthermore, ascites was evident around the

liver (Fig. 3E-G), and new lesions were found in the lungs,

indicating progressive disease according to the Response

Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors. A high alpha-

fetoprotein level and a dramatic increase in the PIVKA II

level were also observed (Fig. 4). Although we considered a
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Figure　4.　Clinical course of treatment with atezolizumab plus bevacizumab. After the second 
course of atezolizumab plus bevacizumab, the PIVKA II level was elevated, and the HCC had grown 
in size. Although a change in treatment was considered, the PIVKA II level and liver tumor size de-
creased after two weeks, so the initial treatment was continued. After eight months of atezolizumab 
plus bevacizumab, CT revealed tumor shrinkage.
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change from atezolizumab plus bevacizumab to lenvatinib at

this time, the dramatic reduction in the PIVKA II level and

modest reduction in the AFP level over the following two

weeks (Fig. 4) prompted to us continue the original treat-

ment despite the (apparent) progressive disease.

CT revealed gradual decreases in the diameters of the

main tumor and the metastatic lesions, and the main portal

vein tumor thrombus, right ventricular invasion and metas-

tatic lung tumors all disappeared after nine cycles of treat-

ment (Fig. 3I-L). The main hepatic tumor shrank markedly,

now presenting as a small hypovascular lesion (Fig. 4). The

patient remains on atezolizumab plus bevacizumab and has

not experienced any major adverse events.

Discussion

ICI anticancer agents exert antitumor effects by modulat-

ing the immune function and offer unique advantages in

terms of both efficacy and side effects. Conventional anti-

cancer drugs are deemed ineffective when the tumor grows

to a certain extent, but ICIs may trigger “pseudoprogres-

sion” (where a tumor grows before it shrinks) in patients

with various cancers (4). A systematic review and meta-

analysis reported that the overall incidence of pseudopro-

gression was 6.0% in clinical trials of cancer patients on

ICIs (5). However, HCC pseudoprogression is rare (6); in-

deed, to our knowledge, there have only been two previous

reports (7, 8).

This is the first report of pseudoprogression of an HCC

accompanied by main portal vein and right ventricular inva-

sion followed by a dramatic response in a patient on atezoli-

zumab plus bevacizumab. The tumor progression occurred

very early, and we initially diagnosed the patient with hy-

perprogressive disease. However, frequent tumor marker

tests and CT yielded the correct diagnosis of pseudoprogres-

sion. Of note, hyperprogressive disease (i.e. tumor growth

acceleration on ICI treatment) was observed in 9 of 88 HCC

patients (10.2%) on atezolizumab plus bevacizumab and was

associated with a significantly reduced overall survival (me-

dian 4.3 months vs. not reached; p<0.001) (9). In clinical

practice, it is difficult to distinguish between true progres-

sion and pseudoprogression using only one instance of diag-

nostic imaging. If an error is made, effective ICI treatment

may be discontinued, compromising the prognosis. As ICIs

are well-tolerated and not highly toxic, Oxnard et al. recom-

mended continuous immunotherapy for patients exhibiting

locally progressive disease, asymptomatic patients, and for

patients with slow-growing tumors (10). Biomarkers that
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distinguish true progression from pseudoprogression are ur-

gently needed. Although the usefulness of the neutrophil-to-

lymphocyte ratio and circulating tumor DNA has been re-

ported in lung cancer (11), there have been no reports of se-

rum markers in HCC. This case suggests that the frequent

evaluation of tumor markers, AFP and PIVKA II, may aid

in distinguishing between true progression and pseudopro-

gression.

The responses to immunotherapy were recently reported

to be better in patients with hepatitis B virus- or HCV-

induced HCC than in those with non-viral HCC (12). This

is considered to reflect a difference in the hepatic immune

microenvironment. Notably, although recent direct-acting an-

tivirals have substantially improved HCV cure rates, HCV

had not yet been eradicated in our patient. As HCV-induced

activation of an intrahepatic immune response may contrib-

ute to anti-tumor immunity (13), active HCV infection

might enhance the response to immunotherapy. Further stud-

ies are required.

The clinical features of pseudoprogression have been sug-

gested to include no decline in the general condition or per-

formance status despite tumor growth evident on imaging,

no deterioration in tumor marker levels, and sustained infil-

tration of immune cells as revealed by a tissue bi-

opsy (3, 14). However, no consensus has yet emerged. In

our case, pseudoprogression was observed early (two

months after initiation of treatment) and was associated with

elevations in tumor marker levels. More cases are required

to determine the characteristics of pseudoprogression after

prescription of atezolizumab plus bevacizumab to treat HCC.

In conclusion, we encountered an impressive case of

pseudoprogression in an HCC patient treated with atezolizu-

mab plus bevacizumab; our findings are significant in terms

of ICI treatment.

The authors state that they have no Conflict of Interest (COI).
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